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RED strives to celebrate
rich Slavic culture by keeping
it vibrant and alive in
Australia and beyond.
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Editor ’s Letter

For those that I haven’t had the pleasure of meeting yet, my name is Olga Angelidis.
I am socially creative, culturally driven, and love building new relationships. I am heavily
involved in the Russian community in Melbourne and beyond. My journey to RED started when
I created a few social groups for networking purposes, to help people find friends and build
business connections within our community. I envisioned a hub where our community could
come together, offer each other our unique products and services, and most importantly
embrace and celebrate our vibrant culture. Today, the Russian Women’s Network groups have
grown to more than 5,000 members throughout Australia.
Next, I thought, wouldn’t it be nice to have a glossy magazine to serve our community and
bring our culture, ideas and values to life? RED magazine was born in 2012. Since then,
we’ve published seven print magazines, all of which have received a great response from
the community. Now that we’re in 2015, changes, transitions and growing experiences are
happening. I truly believe that anything is possible if you have the right attitude, supportive
family and friends, a strong connection to your cultural background, a good set of values
and beliefs, and most importantly – a passion that drives you closer toward your goals
each and every day. That leads me to my next endeavour.
RED is taking over the digital landscape and transitioning from print to online. We are
embracing this change to the fullest. We want the magazine to become more accessible to
our community, for free. The content will stay the same but will now spread much further and
attract far more readers. Regular updates will allow our community to engage with one
another, support our small businesses, and share our similar interests. Articles will be published
in both English and Russian.
We are excited about this transition and are committed to success. If that sounds exciting to
you as well, please don’t hesitate to reach out. I would love to work with you.

Olga Angelidis
Editor-in-Chief & Publisher
@redmagaustralia

About RED

REDmagazine.com.au is a bi-lingual website featuring articles in both
English and Russian targeted primarily at Russian expats living in Australia,
recent migrants and anyone interested in reading about
Russian culture and lifestyle.
We remind our readers of their roots, their traditions, and their
upbringing whilst providing them with fresh content about life in Australia.
RED is unique because it is the only online magazine in Australia featuring
both Russian and English content.
Our content is distributed on our mobile friendly website and is promoted
through our social media channels - Facebook, Instagram,
Russian Women’s Network.

Culture
RED truly embraces our Russian culture and strives
to keep it alive here in Australia. In this section you will find
our strictly Russian articles, which are in-depth stories
about our traditions and history as well as personal
interviews and entertainment articles.

Events
RED keeps track of all the fun stuff happening
throughout Australia. We cover Russian community events,
festivals, shows, masterclasses and of course, the
entertaining events that we put on.

Life in Australia
This section of RED helps our people understand the way of life
here in Australia and discusses topics like culture, immigration,
business and local traditions.

Style
At RED we believe style encompasses both fashion and beauty.
This section showcases all the latest make up, hair, and
fashion trends that have caught our eye.

Travel
The RED community is one that certainly loves to travel.
This section features articles about domestic and
international destinations and will help you pick your
next holiday spot.

Home
Home truly is where the heart is. It’s our comfort zone,
and a place for our family to spend quality time together.
RED values beautiful living spaces as well as the family within them.
This section is all about kids, family, home & garden.

Food
RED embraces all types of food – from traditional
Russian favourites to Aussie classics. In this section you
will find recipes and restaurant reviews that will
make your mouth water.

Health & Wellness
RED believes in nurturing both body and soul.
This section contains articles that will keep you up to date
on the latest health trends as well as offer insightful articles
on relationships and psychology.

Our Readers

Young Professional, aged 21+

Young Mum , aged 30+

Mature Mum , aged 45+

She is career oriented and entrepreneurial. She pursues her
passions and strives to incorporate them into a career.
She arrived in Australia while she was young, so she
speaks good English and Russian. She lives and works in
the metropolitan region, is university educated, likes to
travel locally and internationally and has disposable
income for her age and experience. She is single or in a
relationship and enjoys reading RED Magazine’s fashion
& beauty content. However she is still family oriented and
plans on one day raising a family and keeping her Russian
roots alive. She enjoys cooking, traveling, learning and she
spends a fair bit of time online. She is into social media,
probably doing post education studies and
working at the same time.

She was a professional before she had her children but
now focuses on her family, home and relationships.
She is educated and social and well immersed in the
Russian community in Australia. She uses RED magazine to
stay connected with the community and keep Russian
traditions alive in her cooking, dinner parties and family
raising. She maintains a healthy and active social life while
her kids are in school or in day care and she reads RED
to stay updated on events, learn about new beauty trends
and stay informed about health and wellness.

She lives in a high socioeconomic area in the
metropolitan region. Her and her husband earn good
money and their children are getting older and more
independent. She travels internationally with her family and
often visits family back in her homeland. She is very health
conscious and spends money on her home, family,
clothing, beauty products, spas and other things for herself.
She enjoys RED magazine’s health and international
content. She is savvy enough to utilise the internet
and read RED online.

Audience

44k+

80.5%

Russian speakers
in Australia

35.4%

of Russian speakers are Australian
citizens and are well accustomed to the
Australian way of life.

of Russian speakers were born in
Russian Federation, followed by
Ukraine (19.5%).

56.9%

43.1%

74.6%

92.9%

of the total population of Russian
speakers is made up of females.

of Russian speakers finished their Year
12 studies (or equivalent)

of the total population of Russian
speakers is made up of males.

of Russian speakers recorded that both
parents were born oversas.

Source: 2011 Census http://www.sbs.com.au/censusexplorer/

Breadth of Reach

Bespoke Adver tising Oppor tunities
Sponsored Articles

Product Placement

Directory

Social Media Promotion

On Page Adver tising
Home page

Sub page

Leader board
945x100px

Master
Banner

1140x480 pixels

Master Banner
765x368 pixels

Single Ad

360x368 pixels

Single Ad
(smaller)

360x368 pixels

Featured
Single Ad

360x368 pixels

Price List
Ad Size

Price (AU$)

Leaderboard

945x100 pixels

800/month

Master Banner - Home page

1140x480 pixels

800/month

Master Banner - Sub page

765x368 pixels

700/month

	Single Ad - Home page

360x368 pixels

400/month

	Single Ad (smaller) - Home page

360x278 pixels

350/month

360x368 pixels

500/month

	Single Ad - Sub page

360x368 pixels

300/month

	Single Ad (smaller) - Sub page

360x278 pixels

250/month

Sponsored Articles

250 word limit

300

500 word limit

450

Ad Type
On Page Advertising

Featured Single Ad - Sub page

Product Placement

Photoshoot

300

Product Review

300

Product Insert

300

Event Promotion

100 (for duration of event)

Directory

100/month

Social Media Promotion

50 (single promotion)

*20% OFF Ads when booked for 6 months in advance - conditions apply

Contact Us
For more information:
info@redmagazine.com.au

We look forward to hearing from you!

